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David Nittmann (R) was our demonstrator
on June 18th.  His wizardry is in thin turnings
grooved to look like woven reed baskets and
trays, then index marked with radius lines.
The resulting segments are next woodburned
and colored in a great variety of patterns.

Our Bob Gunther wrote another excellent
article, this time detailing David Nittmann’s
process, to be viewed on our web site:
    www.carolinamountainwoodturners.org

Where is woodturning going?  How do you feel about where the craft is headed?
What are your thoughts on the subject?

Historians tell us it all started, perhaps in ancient Egypt, with the bow drill.  Over the following
centuries most woodturning was for practical objects like dishes, bowls, chair legs, boxes, tool
handles, architectural pieces, etc.  In the founding years of AAW (the late 1980s) most treen
(“treen” means “of the tree”) was still of practical items, but fluting, natural edges, and other
elements of design became more pronounced.  In recent times we have seen emphasis on
embellishing by way of carving, woodburning, metal leafing, staining, and painting.  In fact, with
some pieces, the wood appearance is lost and the wood “canvas” might as well have been a
glass or plastic object, so complete has been the decorating.  If a woodturning is defined as
showing itself to be made of wood and evidencing the “kiss of the lathe,” some wonder if the
craft has gone too far with more art than sufficient evidence of woodturning.

     If you would like to comment on this, drop your editor an email…bobh@leadingedgepands.com



WHY…does CMW attract more and more members…?

Monthly audiences at the Blue Ridge
Parkway’s Folk Arts Center often run several
hundred, including an ever changing dozen or
so visitors who come and go during the day
long free demonstrations.  June 18, 2005
lecture/demonstration shown here. (Fig. 1)

The demonstration is video taped with 3
switchable cameras, and then edited with a
copy placed in the CMW library.  The CMW’s
Stubby lathe is matched with a trailer full of
tools, grinders, vacuums, dust collectors,
compressed air system, signs, & more (Fig. 2).
Three large video monitors help audience members keep up with the details described.

ALL CMW Member Volunteers…NO Paid Professionals…do it ALL!

Jim Nunziato (R - Fig. 3) fixes and
operates electronic and sound systems.
He just helped speaker David Nittmann
(L) get his  projector working.  Jim is
seldom seen, operating from up in the
projection booth high above the
audience.
  Joe Ruminski (Fig. 4) has long led
volunteer efforts, and is increasingly

involved with our demonstration trailer.  His turnings are gallery accepted!

Carlos Kennedy (Fig. 5) is internationally recognized
for his video expertise.   He connects more wires than
shavings off a big bowl between many pieces of
equipment.  Sometimes Carlos works in tight places too
(Fig. 6).  In addition to turning, Carlos is a skilled
“regular” woodworker, who built equipment cabinets
for the club that would make a cabinetmaker drool.

Photos are missing on Gary Bills, Lee Davidson, Paul
Vonk, and others who so often pitch in and help.

Fig. 1

Fig. 2

Fig. 3
Fig. 4

Fig. 5
Fig. 6
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Bill Davin (Fig. 7) takes the pictures of each of the woodturnings
brought by members for the noontime Instant Gallery.  He also
“shoots” woodturnings brought by each demonstrator, and often
various other pictures of the day’s activities.  Bill also produces
the Instant Gallery page for CMW’s website, which allows
thumbnail pictures to be enlarged with a cursor’s click.

John Hill (Fig. 8) has been CMW’s first
President, a key founder, auctioneer, demonstrator finder-host-transporter-
helper, and now also AAW Treasurer.  John can fix the Stubby, find what is
needed, knows how to unpack and pack the trailer, and is often the last to
leave as we clean up at day’s end.  He leads us all by fine example.

Lee Holt has long been the chief operator of
the video camera during demonstrations…even working in the
dark sometimes (Fig. 9).  One of his greatest services to CMW is
transporting and storing the club’s equipment trailer between
meetings.  He has stored the master video tapes of demonstrators
in case we need another copy for the library.

Lloyd Rothouse, CMW Treasurer, gathers in
the money from auctions, donations, dues, etc.
and pays the bills (promptly).  He has also been
the club’s newsletter editor (Fig. 10).

Bob Gunther, quietly assisted
by his proofreading wife,
Melissa, writes the detailed
and accurate descriptions of
each demonstrator’s “performance” (Fig. 11)

Our CMW library is perhaps the fullest & finest in the USA!
Paul Rhudy has long led the effort (L & R).  Mike Fiantaca
(Center) led our computerization, complete with bar coding!
Ken Dunlap (Upper L) is Sergeant At Arms, guiding visitors.

Fran Kennedy, Pat Burgess, &
Carol Ruminski serve lunch,
without which woodturners
would evaporate like dust! →

Fig. 7

Fig. 9

Fig. 10

Fig. 11

Fig. 12

Fig. 8
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Pithy Presidential Points from Warren Carpenter

Also, with Warren is Bob Fisher (R) who is one of
CMW’s founders.  The club formed in Bob’s garage
(studio) Sept. 16, 1999.  Other founders:  John Hill,
Jack & Jerry Edmonston, Bob VanStee, Lee Holt, Chase
Ambler, and Kemp Williams.  First demonstration was
Rodger Jacobs at the Folk Arts Center Dec. 18, 1999.

June’s demonstrator, David Nittmann from Boulder, Colorado, showed us all his techniques as he
turned, burned, and dyed to create the visual and tactile impression of a woven form in his
"basket illusion.”  Thank you David, job well done!

July’s demonstration will be by Todd Hoyer and Hayley Smith from Bisbee, Arizona.  Todd and
Hayley will spend the two weeks after demonstrating for CMW at Arrowmont, leading a Master’s
Class.  Todd’s work has been based on change.  Each piece and idea is an integral step on the
path of growth.  From his production items where he learned the use of tools and techniques, to
vessels where he explored the material, each step has been toward greater understanding.  Hayley
started to explore surfaces while making two-dimensional printed images.  She realized that it
was the carving of the wood or linoleum’s surface, rather than the making of a print’s flat image,
that captivated her most.  The turned form provides a focus for her expression with the wood
contributing its own character with which she forms a dialogue, creating contrast and balance by
manipulation.  This should be a most interesting day.

John Hill has been working to schedule our demonstrators well into 2006.  You can check out the
calendar by visiting our “Award Winning” website www.carolinamountainwoodturners.org.

Mark your calendar, Saturday, August 13th is Wood Day at the Folk Art Center.  This is the day
each year that the wood working members of the Southern Highlands Craft Guild demonstrate
their talents in the auditorium.  CMW is invited to join the fun and we generally become the
center of attraction as the chips fly.  We will likely need several volunteers to demonstrate.  If you
are interested, please contact me at warren@carpenterbuilt.com.  Stop by & see the woodcrafters.

I hope that each of you is taking advantage of one of the finest wood turning libraries anywhere
in the world.  Each Saturday that we meet for our regular meetings, the library is rolled out and a
wealth of woodturning information is available for you to rent and take home for a month.  This
is a privilege of membership!

It is time to be planning ahead; look around your shop for the tools and wood that you don’t use
and would like to sell & bring them to our annual September 24th Tool and Art Auction.”  Please
note that this is the 4th Saturday in September.  This will be your opportunity to purchase some of
the wonderful pieces that our demonstrators have created during the past year.  Start saving up
extra dollars for this very special day with lots of great bargains on art, wood, and tools!

The Craft Fair of the Southern Highlands will be taking place at the Asheville Civic Center from
July 21 to 24th.    Several of CMW members will be selling their wares at the fair.  Come visit one
of the Nation’s premier craft fairs, 10:00 am to 6:00 pm daily.

Look forward to seeing you on Saturday July 16th.    Make those chips fly!  Warren
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS-JUNE

Bill Stanley – Black Mountain, NC
Jerry Messick  - King, NC
Mary Carrion – Cleveland, SC
Joseph Reed – Hope Hull, AL

CMW BOD Director Jeff  Davies (R) is
heading up our Tops for Tots program.  Note
he is filling large jars already.  MORE TOPS
ARE NEEDED; please bring 3+ each to the
July meeting.  Jeff has a classy red jacket,
CMW embroidered, so you can find him.

Read the Instructions
That come with your tools
Forget to do that
Makes breakage and FOOLS

- Pithyoakarus

ENTICING TIDBITS OF WOODTURNING TRUTH…

Patrons  Donating $1000:
Will Durant, John Hill, Brad & Debbie
Packard
Supporters          $100 or more:
Ed Anderson, Ted Connors, Bill Crum,
Pete D’Angona, David Datwyler, Lee
Eldredge, Daniel Freeman, Leon
Galloway, Robert Gunther, Jack Hasting,
Bob Heltman, Bill Hyatt, Ray Jones,
Carlos Kennedy, Jim Kelton, Ron Lane,
Fred Lindsay, Arthur Mendelow, Dick
Miller, Doug Nesbitt, Paul O’Connell, Bill
Pate,  Dan Polzien, Bob Pruitt, Fred Ray,
Aubrey Rogers, Bill Rucker, Roger
Shiley, Stan and Connie Stockdale,
Anatoly Tsiris, Robert Wolf, Bud Zalesky.
Contributor  $50 :  John Lamacraft
NOTE: You can donate to CMW at any
time and take it as a tax write-off; we are a

Bob and Melissa Gunther
(pictured earlier) are
collecting woodturned
Christmas Tree ornaments for
the Hospice Tree Auction.
Bring your tree ornaments as
early as July 16th (2005).

Your CMW Officers:
Warren Carpenter, President
Joe Ruminski, VP
Lee Davidson, Secretary
Lloyd Rothouse, Treasurer

SO, why do we like to turn wood and meet to talk about it?  Woodturning is a tactile
craft with intrinsic joy – yes.  Add to income – for some.  Good fellowship – absolutely.
Become a professional turner – for a few.  Love of learning – YES.  Teaching others – for
sure.  But, might it also be something deeper?  Perhaps, as we were created by some
higher power, inherent in each of us is a deep natural need to also CREATE!    

How do you see it?
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Carolina Mountain Woodturners,  P. O. Box 16606
Asheville, NC  28806

Carolina Mountain Woodturners, a 501(c) 3 non-profit educational AAW Chapter, meets
on the third Saturday of each month from 10 AM to 4 PM at the Folk Art Center on the
historic Blue Ridge Parkway just South of mile marker 382.  We host a woodturning
demonstration (every month except September) in the Center’s auditorium at no charge
for the day-long demonstration.  Since our inception in December 1999, CMW has
proudly hosted the following demonstrators from around the world: Rodger Jacobs, Bill
Johnston, Brad Packard, Ray Key, Rude Osolnik, Michael Hosaluk, Mark St.Leger, John
Jordan, Mark Gardner, Nick Cook, Don Olson,  Betty Scarpino, Alan Hollar, Stoney
Lamar, Bonnie Klein, Rex Burningham, Trent Bosch, Jean-Francois  Escoulen, Soren
Berger, Lane Phillips, Charles Farrar, Willard Baxter, Bobby Clemons, Mike Mahoney,
Jim  McPhail, Tom Crabb, Ron Fleming, David Ellsworth, Mick O’Donnell, Larry
Hasiak, Alan Lacer, Elvie Jackson, Dave Hout, Dennis Liggett,  Binh Pho, Al Stirt, Gary
Sanders, Michael Lee, Chris Ramsey, Pat Matranga, Bruce Hoover, Nelson Cassinger,
Mark Sfirri, J. Paul Fennell, Lyle Jamieson, Jacques Vessery, Chris  Stott, Alain Mailland,
Christian Burchard, Michael Mocho, Andre Martel, Andi Wolfe, Mark Gardener, Warren
Carpenter, Michael Mode, Michael Hosulak, Merryll Saylan, David Nittmann.


